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All Rebels Surrender and City
Is Safe -- Prisoners Are

Sent to England.

LEADERS ARE GIVEN UP

Terms of Unconditional Surrender
Accepted by Irish Kepub--

lians Anns Being Turned
Over at City of Cork.

""ontinueil From First Paj;c.)
or did not think it worth their atten
tion. Thuu. the authorities were able to
call military officers at Camp Curragh,
SO miles away. A considerable body of I

troops was dispatched to the capital.
Tuesday The situation in the morn

ing- was virtually unchanged. Sniping
was fairly prevalent and casualties oc-
curred among several rebels and

N'o effort was undertaken on this day
to turn the rebels out of their strong- -
3iolds, as the force of military on hund
was still insult ieient.

Wednesday The authorities began-
making disposition of troops, some of I

which had arrived from London, draw-
ing a large cordon of' men around the
city and other smaller cordons around
the three principal areas occupied by
trie reoels at sackville street. St.
Stephen's Green and Four Courts. These
movements of troops led to much blood.- - I

shed. Sniping became general. The I

rebels were supplied with ample am-
munition and used it so that it was
dangerous to walk even a few steps in
ine open or Kit at a. window.

r.y Wednesday evening the twoparties of combatants and the areasthey occupied were more or less accu-
rately defined. The Sinn Keiners were
riot to allow anyone to pass without I

the written authority of their chiefs
nd the military, on their side, pro

claimed martial law and restricted the
movements of civilians to the streets in
which they resided, while all were for
bidden to go out of their homes aftet
dark. .

(innhoat ShellH Itebeln.
uurinff tne flay a gunboat came up

the river Liffey, fired several shells
into Liberty Hall, which was occupied
by a number of rebel officers, and soon
demolished it.

Thursday By this time the city was
inder a veritable hail of bullets and

the small-sh- ot fusillade became a con
tinuous roar. The rebels in some force
had taken a position in a flour mill on
the South Side, from which they har
ried the troops on the North Side until
the authorities decided to use artillery
to dislodge them. A dozen shells did
the work and the rebels retired to
disused distillery further south.

Later in the day a naval gun and
field artillery turned their attention to
this point and the. rebels were forced to I

Ilee.
Friday Sniping by rebel sharpshoot- - I

ers had become so prevalent by
that the artillery officer in charge de
rided to shell the postoffice and nearby
houses. Kight shells had been fired
into the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation building, two into the Catholic!
Club and" two into the postoffice. when
sl cessation of cannonade was ordered
by a superior officer, as some houses
had caught fire and it was feared the
entire city might be imperiled. Fresh I

troops arrived.
Rebel Mart l ire.

The rebels started fires in several
places, in the hope of the flames reach-
ing the castle. On Friday night thesky for miles around va illuminated
and flames shot up from many points.
The green rebel flag that flew over
the postoffice was sharply outlined by
the glow. Rebels were seen walking
on the roof, from which flames later;rose. The rebels had sprinkled pe-
troleum over the building and set fire
to it before retiring to the coliseum.

r?ai.iiruay i lie announcement was
made that the leaders of the revolt hadrequested that they be allowed to sur-
render unconditionally, as their comma-
nder-in-chief, J. H. Pearce. had been
wounded in the leg, and it was re-
ported that James Connolly, commander
of the rebel troops, had received a se-
vere wound. How many of the rebelssurrende'red to the military with theirleaders was not learned on this day, buttheir action brought about an imme-
diate diminution of sniping. Only twoareas remained in possession of the
rebels at night.

I'upulirr llcronifa Sullen.
Isolated parties of snipers still con-

tinued to potshot at the troops, being
evidently unaware of the capture of
their leaders, but that evening it was
possible to walk in the streets withoutrunning an excessive risk. Some of thepopulation, chiefly of the transport
workers class, were sullen, evidently
having expected greater results fromthe movement, which had been in prep
aration ior a long time. Most men,
however, expressed indignation at the
outbreak, which they considered the
work of fanatics and as never having
jiao a cnance or success.

Sunday The final collapse of the re
oemon came on tnis day., the main
nody of the rebels in Dublin surrendering. cine of the prisoners when at theCollege of Surgeons was the Countess
Markieviez, said to be one of the leading spirits of the revolt.

In the proclamation issued by J. H.
Pearce as "provisional president"' the
surrender of all the rebels was ad-
vised. Outside of Dublin, however,lighting continued at some points.

Monday Today came the news that
nil the rebel leaders had surrendered
and that the total number of prisoners
taken the day previous in Dublin had
reached 1000. The transportation of
captured rebels to England was in full
swing and it became known that nearly
500 of them had been sent across the
Channel. There was further submission
of bodies outside the city, notably at
.nmscorthy.

IVaeenble Citizens Softer.
Heverting to the beginning of the

outbreak, it is known that the authori
ties, although fully recognizing its seriousnss. were certain from the firstmoment that the rebels would be 8up
pressed in a reasonably short time. Thgreatest sufferers from the disturbancewere the hundreds of thousands of
peaceable citizens who were compelled
to remain indoor and were unable to
obtain sufficient food, although there
were ample stores in the city. The au
thorities early began organizing relief
lor these people- and on Friday and Saturday women and children were escort-
ed in groups to provision depots, wheresupplies were handed out.ry caiuraay mgnt LUDlln had re
Bumtu almost us normal aspect, except tor a number of smouldering fires.
The street lights were turned on. and.
in view of the events of the week thathad passed, it was interesting to read
the motto of the city on each lamp.
which in Latin says "When citizens

re obedient, peace reigns in the city.'

Supreme Court to Take Recess.
WASHINGTON. May 1. The Su-

preme Court announced today a recess
from May 8 to Jday 23.
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TOP LORD W IMBIRXE INSPECTING TROOPS IX DtBMV CASTLH BELOW VOLINTEEHS ON MARCH. I

be nominated at the primary election.
Following his arrival Mr. Moores

was. taken in tow by committee of

Central Part of City Marked
by Fire and Shelling.

BUILDINGS RUINS

Town Has Many Destitute Persons
und Thousands Are Without

Food Military Taking
Vigorous Relief Steps.

KINGSTON, Ireland, via London. May
1. The whole Sackville street district
of Dublin is now in the hands of the
soldiers and the fires are under con
trol. The appearance of the central
part of the city is remarkable. There
is no doubt that Dublin will show tne
scars of its experiences for a long time
to come. Many of the city s important
buildings are in ruins and hundreds
more show the effects of incendiary
fires, artillery shells and vandalism.

The damage by fire is far greater
than from the fighting. The most im
portant work of the next few days will
be the problem of providing for the
people. Already the city has assumed
the appearance of a town full of refu
gees. For a week no work has been
done and rto work means no money for
thousand, whose existence depends on
their daily earnings. The military au
thorities declare they are making prep
arations to deal with this situation
adequately and promptly, without re
gard for red tape.

The military plan or the rebels was
to seize and fortify the entire center
of the city, taking up outpost positions
at various strategic points which would
command the approaches. The idea
would have been more successful but
for the failure to hold Trinity College,
with the result that the soldiers soon
had a formidable force and a powerfu
stronghold in the midst of the rebels-Operatin- g

from this position, the sol-
diers were able to split up the rebel
forces.

Machine guns were mounted to com
mand the streets, compelling the reb
els to keep under cover.

The looting was done mostly in the
early hours of the disturbance and ap
pears to have been the work mainly
of women. The rebel leaders did every
thing possible to prevent the looting
even snooting some or tneir own aa
herents who were caught d.

MR. MOORES IN R0SEBURG

15fMi;?licaii Candidate Given Prom
of Supports

ROSEBURG.Or., May 1. (Special.)
Optimistic over his chances of receiv
inir the Republic nomination for Sec
retary of State at the primary elec-
tion to be held on May 19. C. B. Moores
left for Eugene late tonight after a
day passed here conferring with the
voters.

Mr. Moores said he was meeting with
much encouragement in every section
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of the state and predicted h would

prominent local Republicans and es-
corted about the city. He is not a
Htranger here and won many new
friends, who promised him their support
in the campaign. He was the guest
of honor at a banquet here tonight.
He will pass tomorrow in Kugene and
expects to reach Portland Thursday.

MAN FOOLED: WIFE ELOPES

I'.tsliKMiaMc rpminine Garb of Call
er Dcceies Husband.

SALEM, Or.. May 1. (Special.) In
company with Dennis McMurray, or
Independence. Mrs. Willimina Stanton.
wife of William Stanton, a farmer of
Kast Independence, eloped last night
rom her home and today authorities in

Oregon and Washington were notified
by Sheriff Esch to arrest the couple.
On complaint of the deserted husband.

warrant charging a statutory of
fense was issued for the couple's ar-
rest. Each fugitive is 25 years of age.

According to Mr. Stanton. McMur
ray came to his house yesterday dressed

the garb of a fashionable young
woman. He says his wife departed im-
mediately with the supposed woman.
They are thought to have gone to
Portland or Vancouver, Wash., from
here.

DELAYED HANGING ORDERED

Mexican to Die for Murder After
Five-Ye- ar Fight for Life.

PHOENIX. Ariz.. May 1. Francisco
Rodriguei. sentenced to be hanged
May 17. 1911. for the murder of his
wife, and whose execution was tie
layed by appeals and several reprieves,
was resentenced today in the Superior
Court to be executed May 19.

Rodriguez and seversl other Mexi
cars under sentence of death were
the subjects of representations by the
Mexican Government last Summer.

EDITOR GETS TWO RESTS

Issue Suspended One Week for Mar
riage. Another for Measles.

wtNATCHKE, Wash.. May 1. (Spe
cial.) Ashley Holden, formerly of this
city but now in the newspaper bus!
ness. recently announced the suspen
sion of his paper at Orient for on
week to allow him time to be married
and to take a honeymoon trip.

This week he announces another sus
pension so that he-an- his wife may
have the measles.

THE DALLES HAS MAY DAY

More Titan 1400 Boys and Girls
Dance on School Field.

THE DALLES. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
More than 1400 girls and boys of the

local public schools participated in
May-da- y and folk dances on the high
schooi athletic field this afternoon,
while 2000 spectators applauded.

Because of the spectacular festival,
the stores of the city were closed this
afternoon.
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Thousands Go Back to Work

and Others Quit.

WATER lTRAFFIC TIED UP

Jewelry Workers, Tugboat Engineers
and Miners Settle Differences,

but Cloak Makers and Dock
Hands Still 'in Dispute.

NMiW YORK. May 1. Mayday
featured here by a monster parade of
union workers, aleo was marked by the
beginning of new labor disorders, a "l

well the settlement of several
strikes the metropolitan district.

The paraders. carrying banners and
placards, passed up Fifth avenue for
several miles and returned to Wash
ington Square, the starting; point, by
way of Madison avenue. The srarment
workers later held a mass meeting pre
paratory the calling off of the strike
tomorrow lollowmgr tne iockoui pu
Into effect. by the manufacturers las
week.

- Tna-bvat- Tied Vp 'by Strike.
The day betran with a strike of ens1

neers and firemen on tugboats and
liKhters in New York harbor and ad
jacent waterways, but by nlnhtfall
many of the owners had acceded t
the demands for Increased wages, and
the water traffic situation, which wss
threatened with an slmost complete
tie-u- p. was much improved. Many
freight vessels were unable dork
on account of the scarcity of tugboats.
but there was little delay In the dock-
ing of passenger vessels.

Negotiations between the engineers
and firemen and their employers con-
tinued tonight and a satisfactory nt

wns expected.
About 1000 dock laborers went on

strikein Brooklyn for an increase in
wages, hampering the movement of
freight by one large docking concern.

Cloak 'Worker, to Wslk Oat.
It was announced that the strike of,

2000 Jewelry workers which had been
In progress for three months, had been
settled. The workers received an
eight-hou- r day, tine and a half for
overtime and the abolition of the home
work system.

The terms of the agreement between
ithe 175.000 coal miners of the anthra-
cite field and the operators were an.
nounced.

Efforts of a band of anarchists to
hold a meeting in Manhattan gave the
police their only work of the day.
The anarchists were arrested and tbe
meeting was dispersed.

Benjamin Schleslnger. president of
the International Ladies' Garment
Workers' L'nlon. announced tonight
that a general Ftrike of the 60,000
cloak workers will be called Wednes
day morning.

Poultry Association, Elects,
PEORIA. 111.. May I. K. K. Rich

ards, of Cedar Rapids. Ia.. was elected
president of the American Poultry As--
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These Are New and Valuable Photographic Inventions
The Shomescope $1
magnifies your small pic-
ture, bringing out beauty
and detail.

A Ray Filter on Your
Lens 75c

Will give to your picture
true color values, fine it,

softness and beauty. At-
taches to any lens. Justwhat you need in brilliantsunlight.

These Every Traveler Needs
Aneroid $5.00

Gives the height
above sea level at
any time.

Field Glasses
$5.00

Study bird life, en-
large the vision.

Pedometer $1
Made and carried like
a watch. Tells at a
glance the miles you
have walked.

GEM
SAVE MOSEY, a Royal Strapper St
will keep your Gillette Blades in
perfect condition.1)0T BLEED our little Styptic
Pencil atnps bledlna from minor cnt.
An excellent application fr mosquito
bites, fever blisters, sore mouth.

at Its convention here, today.
A. A. Peters, of Denver, .was elected
secretary, and I . Bryce. of Petaluma.
Cal.. was elected to the executive
board. Cleveland waa selected as tha
next meeting place.

$2,000,000 ;ivcn for Aeronautic.
WASHIVITOV, Mir 1 $2 nne.ona
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The Photo Miniature
Each 25c
volumes, each acomplete treatise on some

branch of Photography, lorexample Lighting. Printing.
I e v e I o pinir. Architecture.Panoramic Work. Posing. Ifyou are interested in pic-
ture making these littlebooks will be found moathelpful.

Barometer Up

Up

sociatlon

Twenty

Picket

and
proof, for..
sale for..

on Ofl
. VI UK

appropriation for aeronautics was
agreed to today by the House Naval

The building programme
mill not be taken up until late In the
week.

FlKhermcn Are
VANCOUVER. Wah-- . May 1.

On the even of the opening of

How find your sensibSo cigarette

The cigarette that youll
stick to when you find it
must "make good." to you
in three different ways.

It must delight your
taste.

It must be coo and
friendly to your throat and
tongue.

It must leave you feeling
as fit as a fiddle at the end
of a hard-smoki- ng day.

On the last two points we
match Fatima against any
cigarette in the world it
can't be beaten. You can
prove that by these two
tests.

But when it comes to
taste, that's up to you.

Ercreaay lights
Safe. Kfrteleat.Hull.Water fire-7C- r

fcxtra Cella

Committee.

Arreateti.

"Radion" Enlarging
Printer $6.50

A simple device which willenable you to make anv sizeprint from any

Wynne's Infallible
Hunter Meter $2.75
Accurately causes the timefor exposing films, plater, orPaper. V s e It and you'llnever make a failure.

At Home or Abroad,
On Wheel or Afoot.

Thermos
The WMd.f-- Com

fort Bottle.
should be yours. Al-ways hot or cold,as you like, whetherit he fiod or drinkWater. Milk. Soup.
Coffee. Chocolate.

Thermos
Is the real comfortand health giver.

SI.25 up
A THERMOS LlAt'H KIT

S2.25
Makes the Meal Hour a Real

Pleasure.

the fishing season. Deputy State Game
Warden J. P. Burcham and County
Game Warden J. M. Iloff aeixed about
1200 pounds of salmon cached on
near Brindle. Wash., and arrested K.
GranKan and son on a charge of hav.
ing food fish in their possession in
closed season. They will be tried at
Stevenson, in Pksmsrtla County.

to
There's no telling until you
try them whether Fatimas
will just suit your taste or
not.

They are the biggest sell-
ing cigarette in the world
costing over 5c Ifso many
thousands of men prefer
Fatima's taste, it's pretty
sure that you will too.

Try them?
And if you do like their

taste as well as most men,
you'll agree that Fatimas
are the most SENSIBLE
cigarette you can buy.

Buy your trial package of
Fatimas today.
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ASensible Cigarette SPMA
F I CIGARETTES $j
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